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As you enjoy your summer break, whether it be relaxing with friends and family, doing a little
side work, or taking classes or training to strengthen your teaching skills, we will look back at
the ITEEA conference and forward to the MTEEA conference this September. We will also
take a look at the various students competitions available to Minnesota Tech Ed students to
showcase their skills.
Attending the MTEEA or ITEEA conferences gives you the opportunity to see beyond the
boundaries of your school, see what is up and coming in the world of Tech Ed and to connect
with other Tech Ed teachers from Minnesota, nation and world wide. Take time to consider
attending the MTEEA conference this fall and the ITEEA Conference next spring.
Student Competitions give your students an outlet for the skills you have taught them using
the competitions to enhance classroom learning can be beneficial to both you and your students. A few of the competitions will be highlighted in this edition of the Journal.
Most of all, have a safe and re-energizing summer!
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The 37th Annual MTEEA Fall Conference
The 2015 Minnesota Technology and Engineering Educators Association's Fall Conference
marks the 37th anniversary of Minnesota's premiere technology education conference.
New this year... September 26th Saturday Morning Interest Sessions will be held at St.
Cloud State University. Park for free in designated lot “N”
MTEEA leadership has worked hard to make this conference a huge success and we hope you
can attend.
MTEEA Conference at a glance:
The 2016 conference theme: “One Small Step for a School; One Giant Step for a Student!”
Friday and Saturday, September 25 and 26
20 Different Breakout Sessions over Friday and Saturday
Vendor Display Friday 10:00 to 3:00

Visit us on the web:
www.mteea.net

Like us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
MNteched

Business tours:
Tour 1 – Geringhoff Manufacturing (producers of combine heads)
Tour 2 – National Guard Helicopter Division
MTEEA Membership meeting, Dinner and Awards Banquet on Friday Evening
Various Door prizes given away all day Friday at the vendor show and Membership meeting
and at the Saturday breakfast meeting
Look at additional information here: http://mteea.net/conference.htm

2015 ITEEA Conference
Why attend the ITEEA Conference

Takeaways from the 2015
ITEEA Conference:
“There were lots of great
sessions. It is a great networking opportunity in addition to a professional development event.”
“It is important to see what
other people are doing to
allow you to continue to improve what you are doing in
the classroom.”
“Every time slot had approximately 20 sessions to pick
from so there it is always
easy to find something worth
attending.”
“It is the one time a year that
you can meet others in your
profession that are continually finding ways to improve
their teaching strategies and
developing curriculum to
meet today's student and
workforce needs.”
“I attended a session on the
Innovation Portal which SCSU
is using for a design competition. It is a great tool for students to use to work on a
project and allow for expert
feedback and enter competitions.”
“Finding new resources,
hearing from teachers all
over the nation, Learning
what is on the horizon in our
area is what this conference
is all about.”

The 2015 ITEEA Conference was held in Milwaukee, Wi this past March. A number of Minnesota teachers and MTEEA leadership attend this excellent conference. The ITEEA Conference
is a Thursday to Saturday Conference.
Each day starts with a general session honoring different award winners. Following these
general sessions there are over 20 concurrent breakout sessions running each hour from
10:00 to 5:00. There are tour opportunities, and a chance for networking every evening.
Each year the group from Minnesota gets together for a “Minnesota Dinner”.
The 2016 Conference will be held March 2-4 at the Gaylord National Resort & Convention
Center, National Harbor, Washington DC. The 2016 theme is “COLLABORATING TO BUILD A
DIVERSE STEM-LITERATE SOCIETY”

Distinguished Technology and Engineering Professional (DTE) Award
ITEEA created the Distinguished Technology and Engineering Professional (DTE) program to
provide a means for recognizing outstanding performance and accomplishments in the field
of professional technology and engineering education. As one of the highest honors for professional achievement in technology and engineering education, the DTE designation recognizes the attainments of technology and engineering educators.
At this year’s Milwaukee conference, seven DTE’s Awards were earned which included Gary
Gronquist, MTEEA Executive Director.
Consideration for the award is based upon documented evidence of leadership/management
skills, continuing participation in association education programs, and demonstration of leadership in association, community, and personal activities.
The Distinguished Technology and Engineering Professional program acknowledges the essential principles of adult learning. It incorporates into the process recognition and credit for
work experiences and other accomplishments. The program recognizes those areas of technology and engineering education the DTE Board has determined to be most reflective of
successful professional attainment.
One hundred and eighty seven ITEEA Educators have earned the DTE award. The largest
number of DTE’s was earned at the 75th anniversary where 16 candidates were honored.
Other DTE Award Winners, past or present MTEEA members, are: Keith Anderson, Dr. M.
James Benson, Joel Ellinghuysen, Dr. Anthony Gilberti, Jeff Grimmer, Mark Le Feber, Dr. Mike
Lindstrom, Jim Moon, and Dr. Anthony Schwaller. MTEEA encourages its members to look
into downloading the ITEEA DTE Award Application to find out if they should apply for the
award.

Update
Affiliate Representative Joel Ellinghuysen

The 77th ITEEA Conference in Milwaukee
The 77th annual ITEEA conference was held in Milwaukee, WI on March 26 th -28th. This year’s theme
was “Building Technology and Engineering STEM Partnerships.” There was just shy of 1700
attendees at this year’s conference and of that number 30 of them were from Minnesota.
Attendees had some great opportunities for professional development through speakers, breakout
sessions, tours, and workshops. The keynote speakers for this year’s general sessions were chairman and CEO of Snap-on Incorporated, Nicholas T. Pinchuk and Peg Williams, senior vice president,
research and development, Cray, Inc. Both of these speakers can be seen on ITEEA’s YouTube
channel at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ixmj44B37vw
Along with professional development opportunities was recognition. Three of our own received
awards. Paul Weihe was recognized with the Middle School Teacher Excellence award and Mark
Lockhart received the High School Teacher Excellence recognition. Gary Gronquist was also awarded the Distinguished Technology and Engineering Professional (DTE) award. Congratulations to
these three individuals on their accomplishments!

2016 ITEEA
Conference

Where?
National Harbor,
Washington DC
When?
March 2-4, 2016
More information?
www.iteaconnect.org/
Conference/
conferenceguide.htm

For me one of the greatest things about the conference is the awesome networking opportunities!
I was once again was able to connect with great professionals form all across our country and was
able to hear what was happening in there part of the country.
If you have never attended, or if it has been awhile since your last attendance at an ITEEA conference, I strongly encourage you to explore options of this great opportunity! Next year’s conference
will be held in Washington D. C. March 2-4th. Start making your plans today!

Registration?
www.iteaconnect.org/
Conference/
registration.htm

Save $60!!!
Register before
February 2, 2016!!!

Mark Lockhart, Gary Gronquist and Paul Weihe with their awards

I became a member of the ITEEA Board of Directors at the
Milwaukee Conference. One of the “responsibilities”
was to greet attendee’s in the lunch line. I took time to
talk with Tech Ed “Teachers in training” and asked each
MTEEA President John Holmen samples some of the Milwaukee
of them “Why did you go into Tech Ed?” Each of them
Brat House Fare at the Minnesota Dinner
had this as part of their answer “My Tech Ed Teacher
encouraged me to look into teaching!” we need to identify students that will make great Tech Ed teachers an give them that encouragement! Last year 20 Tech Ed jobs were unfilled in September. - Mike Sandell

2015 Student Competition Wrap-up

MTEEA Supermileage
Important Supermileage
Dates
September 1:
Rules for 2016 competition
released
November 15:
Intent to enter forms due.
$25 Late fee after 11/15

The Twenty Seventh Annual MTEEA Supermileage Challenge was held May 11th & 12th ,
2015. The event is sponsored by MTEEA, Minnesota Corn Growers Association, Briggs and
Stratton, Minnesota Precision Manufacturing Association, Lube Tech, Inc., and Brainerd International Raceway. The objective of the competition is to provide a challenge of classroom
learning experiences together with your ingenuity and teamwork to produce the most fuel
efficient vehicle. Over 60 Schools brought 105 vehicles to this years competition. There was
involvement by over 800 students, advisors and other volunteers.

February 28, 2016
Vehicle proposals due
April 15, 2016
All forms due
May 10-11, 2016
Tentative date for 2016
competition

2015 MTEEA Supermileage Competition Winners by Vehicle Class
School

6 run average

Top Run

St Michael-Albertville
Watertown-Mayer
Alden Conger
Stillwater

403.01
375.55
343.96
280.22

431.39 mpg
413.97
393.69
350.22

Modified:
1st
Alden Conger
2nd
Glencoe-Silver Lake
3rd
Water Town Mayer
4th
Albany

961.54
425.58
410.56
328.64

1114.7
456.49
448.50
358.72

E-85:
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

565.89
262.27
221.30
220.26

583.53
379.48
258.92
236.65

Experimental:
1st
Alden Conger
2nd
Pequot Lakes
3rd
United So Central
4th
Plainview Elgin Millville

379.26
200.04
170.59
156.98

593.24
214.96
185.59
165.58

Electric:
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

watt/hours
32.36
58.63
135.82
NOT 6

MPG Comparison
10312.75
3904.11
2019.37
1878.27

454.221
NOT 6
NOT 6
NOT 6

493.30
786.44
521.71
319.26

Stock:
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
Briggs & Stratton
Supermileage vehicle video
MTEEA Supermileage is an outlet
for students to display their design, build and teamwork abilities
in a competition type atmosphere. Students work throughout the year, some in classes
some in after school clubs, to
design, construct and compete
with a vehicle built to competition specifications. All vehicles
must pass a technical inspection
prior to being allowed on the
track. Teams are allowed to
make as many 2 lap competition
runs as possible in the two day
competition. The highest “ 6 run
average” rating determines the
winners.
More info:
http://www.mteea.net/supermileage/
smhome.htm

Alden Conger
Eden Prairie
Henning
Lewiston-Altura

Braham
Eden Prairie
Wayzata
Goodhue

Exhibition:
1st
Birchwood, WI
2nd
Birchwood, WI
3rd
Alden Conger
th
4
Rice Lake, WI

23rd Annual Minnesota Renewable Energy Society Solar Boat Regatta
The Minnesota Renewable Energy Society held the 23rd Annual Solar Boat Regatta on May 16th at
Riley Lake Park in Eden Prairie. We lucked out and missed the rain in the morning and finished before the rain resumed in the afternoon. Thirteen student boats and 3 experimental boats competed for the honor of their schools. Speed and slalom races were held in morning. A one hour endurance race was conducted in the afternoon.
After hard fought competition, we had the following results:
First Place Experimental Boat – Virginia High School “Sea Devil”
Second Place Experimental Boat – Orono Middle School “Sigma Omicron Lambda Alpha Rho” (Solar)
First Place Student Boat – Avalon Charter School “Sea Dragon”
Second Place Student Boat – Sanford Middle School “The Neon Orange People”
Best New Experimental Boat – Virginia High School “SS Blue Devil”
Best New Student Boat – Friends School of Minnesota “USIAN Boat”
Website Competition Winner - Virginia High School http://activities.vmps.org/vec/
During lunch the Edina Model Boat wowed the students with their creations. There were speedy
boats and complicated replicas that operated at scale speed. The MN Plug-in Vehicles Owners circle brought a few electric vehicle to display for the students enjoyment.
The following articles were written about the Solar Boat Regatta:
http://southwestmetromag.com/solar-boat-regatta-eden-prairie
http://www.swnewsmedia.com/eden_prairie_news/news/local/floating-on-sunshine/
article_fbffe4d3-abed-568b-9f7f-cc9dc95d2d5f.html?mode=story
http://www.swnewsmedia.com/lakeshore_weekly/news/education/fun-with-the-sun/
article_f16fb765-3804-5983-9076-8456db9bd983.html
The 24th Annual MRES Solar Boat Regatta will be held on May 21st, 2016 at Riley Lake in Eden Prairie. We hope to see you all there.

At the MRES' Solar Boat
Regatta teams demonstrate knowledge of science, technology, engineering and math (STEM)
to design and build boats
powered by the sun. They
compete in a number of
races, culminating with a
one-hour endurance race.
A solar boat makes use of
the sun’s radiation. The
solar energy must be received exclusively by on
board transducers
(photovoltaic cells). On
board storage and conversion into intermediate
forms of energy (electric
energy storage in batteries) are permitted. The
boats must not be designed to use forms of
energy other than solar;
no wind; no Human Power; no Gas Engine Power;
no additional batteries; no
additional PV cells.
Trophies will be awarded
in the following categories:
Slalom, Speed, Endurance
with additional competitive opportunities in website design, and creative
design.
Visit the MRES Solar boat
Website at:

www.solarboatrace.net

Ford AAA Automotive Competition
FHS students headed to national automotive competition
By BRITTNEY NESET bneset@faribault.com

About the Competition
All participants begin with an

Two Faribault High School students will make a mad dash after their commencement ceremony for a
chance to win a national title.

online exam. The 10 highest
scoring two-person teams are
selected to advance to the
state finals for the hands-on
competition, where each team
must correctly diagnose and
repair a deliberately bugged

FHS students Parker Johnson and Doug Winsor will compete at the Ford/AAA Student Auto Skills
National Competition, held in Dearborn, Mich., starting Sunday.
At the state level, students compete against 10 teams to see who can finish fixing his or her car the
fastest and with the most accuracy. Before the competition, the cars are “bugged,” causing the car
that had worked fine before to have small errors that students need to fix. According to teacher and
coach Mark Lessman, approximately 12 bugs are added to the car for the competition.

vehicle.
Online exam and hands-on
competition scores determine
each state’s championship
team that will go on to compete in the National Finals held
at the Ford World Headquarters in Dearborn, Mich., each
June.
At the National Finals, competitors take a 100-question written exam before facing off in a
timed competition during which
they must diagnose and repair
a different set of bugs in a
different Ford vehicle. The
National Title goes to the team
with the best combined written
test and hands-on competition

The success of the team is based on a number of different variables. Students first take a written exam and then fix the bugs on the car. While fixing the bugs, the students are timed. Once they shut the
hood, that signifies a completed car, and the score is then measured. Students can get demerits for
incomplete tasks. For every wrong answer on the written exam, an amount of time is added to the
team’s final time. The team with the lowest overall time is announced the winner of the competition.
Both Winsor and Johnson said there wasn’t anything inherently difficult about competing in the competition. They said that, since they had been practicing extensively before the state contest, most of
what they dealt with was familiar for them.
“The hardest part was being nervous and getting the jitters,” said Johnson.
The national competition will take place from Sunday until Tuesday. Just like state, students will have
to take a written exam and then will be timed while fixing a 2015 Ford Mustang. Johnson and Winsor
have been practicing on a 2015 Mustang since the state competition finished in order to be best prepared for the competition this weekend.
“It’s not really as difficult as you think,” Lessman said. “You just gotta know your stuff.”
The students have been working with Lessman every day for two hours during the week. Lessman
creates different bugs on the car for the students to fix, mocking what they will have to do for their final
competition.

scores.
As part of their commitment to
the future of automotive ser-

Lessman is no stranger to the Ford/AAA Student Auto Skills National Competition. He has been participating at the state level since 1994 and has won the title 17 times. The FHS team has taken home
two national titles.

vice industry in America, AAA
and Ford Motor Co. are dedicated to the annual competi-

Condensed from an article by Brittney Neset, Faribult Daily News, June 4, 2015.
Used with permission

tion. Founded in 1949, the
various organizations commit-

Minnesota 2015 State Competition Qualifying Schools:
Ada Borup High School - John Rikhus

ted to quality auto service.

Burnsville High School - Russ Tesmer

AAA has served as co-sponsor

Chisago Lakes High School - Ryan Dewey

since 1984, and Ford Motor

Fairmont High School - Robert Bonin Jr.

Co. began its partnership in

Faribault High School - Mark Lessman

1994.

Forest Lake High School - Frank Malone

More info:

Moorhead High School - Lauren Rood

event has been sponsored by

Osseo High School - Matthew Beukema
https://autoskills.aaa.com/web/

Secondary Technical Education Program-Step - Chuck Edstrom

aaa/home

Warren Alvarado Oslo High School - Nathan Wozniak

FHS students Parker Johnson, Doug Winsor and
Instructor Mark Lessman

FIRST Robotics Competition season recap:
Game Challenge:
Recycle Rush is a recycling-themed game played by two Alliances of three robots each. Robots score points by stacking totes on scoring platforms, capping those stacks with recycling containers, and properly disposing of pool noodles, representing litter. In keeping with
the recycling theme of the game, all game pieces used are reusable or recyclable by teams
in their home locations or by FIRST at the end of the season.
Each Alliance competes on their respective 26 ft. by 27 ft. side of the playing field. Each
match begins with a 15-second Autonomous Period in which robots operate independently
of their drivers. During this period, robots attempt to earn points by moving themselves,
their yellow totes, and their recycling containers into the area between the scoring platforms, called the Auto Zone.
During the remaining two minutes and 15 seconds of the match, called the Teleop Period,
robots are controlled remotely by student drivers located behind the walls at the ends of the
field. Teams on an Alliance work together to place as many totes on their white scoring
platforms as possible. Alliances earn additional points for recycling containers placed on
the scored totes, with containers at greater height earning more points.
Alliances also earn points for disposing of their litter in their Landfill Zone near the center of
the field, or placing litter in or on scored recycling containers. Alliances that leave litter unprocessed on their side of the field at the end of the match, not in scoring position, will add
points to the score of the other Alliance.
Alliances have an opportunity to earn Cooperation points by coordinating with the other Alliance in the match. Cooperation points are awarded if, at some point in the match, there are
at least four yellow totes on the step simultaneously. Cooperation points are doubled if the
Alliances arrange at least four of those yellow totes in a single stack on the step.
FIRST Robotics Competitions:
There were 5 competitions in Minnesota (4 regional events and the MSHSL State Championship) and the world championship in St. Louis, MO. Minnesota teams also competed at
regional events in Wisconsin and Illinois. The program continued to grow with 192 teams
and over 4000 students.
There is also a MSHSL competition. The results from this years competition ar as follows:

MSHSL/FIRST Robotics State Championship (May 16th, Minneapolis, MN)
Winning Alliance
Team 2512, Daredevils, Duluth East HS, Duluth, MN
Team 3130, The ERRORS, East Ridge HS, Woodbury, MN
Team 4215, Tritons, Trinity School at River Ridge, Eagan, MN
Dunwoody Outstanding Engineering Design Award
Team 2530, Inconceivable, Rochester Area HS’s, Rochester, MN
Team 4009, DNA Robotics, Denfeld HS, Duluth, MN
Team 3055, Furious George, Austin HS, Austin, MN

MTEEA & ITEEA Membership
MTEEA Membership:
In an information society, accurate information and frequent communication is essential.
Your best source for information about Technology Education in Minnesota is the Minnesota Technology and Engineering Educators Association. Membership provides you with
conference and in-service opportunities, mailings about special activities, and voting rights
at the annual meeting.
ITEEA Membership:
Your membership in the International Technology and Engineering Educators Association (ITEEA) gives you a unique advantage - access to the latest in technology education,
networking with leaders in the field, opportunities to become a recognized leader in the
profession - to name a few. If you are already an ITEEA member share your ITEEA experiences with your colleagues. Your personal endorsement is the most effective recruiting
tool available. Talk to your colleagues, students and friends about the benefits of membership in ITEEA. Show them a copy of The Technology Teacher or Technology and Children or
share other ITEEA curriculum resources. Relate your experiences from an ITEEA Annual
Conference. When you recruit a new member, you will be helping to expand ITEEA's circle
of leadership. http://www.iteea.org/Membership/membership.htm

Become a MTEEA Member
Minnesota Technology and Engineering Educators Association and MnACTE
Membership Application
Last Name: ________________________________ First Name: _____________________ MI ____
Home Address: ____________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________ State: ___________________ Zip: __________
Home Phone: ______________________ Local Technology Affiliate: ________________________
Home e-mail:_____________________________________________________________________
School / Business Name:_____________________________________________________________
School / Business Address: __________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________ State: ___________________ Zip: ___________
School / Business Phone: ______________________
School / Business e-mail:_________________________________________________
New or renewing professional – 1 year - $40.00
Return To:
New or renewing professional – 3 year - $100.00
Mark Gable
Student – 1 year - $20.00
MTEEA Membership Communication
Student – 3 year - $50.00
5440 Elliot Avenue South
Retired professional – 1 year - $20.00
Minneapolis, MN 55417
Retired professional – 3 year - $50.00
New Teacher – 1st year teaching in the state – Free!
• MnACTE membership – Included!
MTEEA membership year runs from October 1 through September 30

2015 MN State Fair
MN State Fair website:

Technology Education Exhibits
The K-12 Competition (formerly Education Department) presents their
annual exhibition of the work of Minnesota Students in Kindergarten
through grade 12. Students entering in individual Exhibits may submit a
variety of items; projects conceived and excuted at home as well as school
projects are welcome. The Technology Education division includes works
produced in technology labs.
The K-12 Competition Premium book is available annually online the
first Monday in May. By entering online, the entry forms and tags will be
filled out electronically. Online registration is highly recommended for
teachers entering large numbers of projectc but is available for any exhibitor. Teachers who enter their students' works will have their completed
tags mailed to them ahead of time; parents or students who register independently will have their tags and forms ready for them when they deliver
their projects.
The K-12 Competition Premium book is available annually online the
first Monday in May. By entering online, the entry forms and tags will be
filled out electronically. Online registration is highly recommended for
teachers entering large numbers of projects but is available for any exhibitor. Teachers who enter their students' works will have their completed
tags mailed to them ahead of time; parents or students who register independently will have their tags and forms ready for them when they deliver
their projects.
Registration must be completed by 4:30 p.m., August 11th. If you miss
the online deadline, exhibits may also be registered in person on the date
(s) of delivery. The are Monday, August 17th and 18th from 10:00 a.m. to
7:00 p.m.
Return of Exhibits: Exhibits must be picked up from the Education Building (no exhibits will be released without entry form receipt). Exhibits can
be picked up on Wednesday, Sept. 9th from10:00 a.m. to 7:00
p.m. and Thursday, Sept. 10th from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
MTEEA still offers a $300 Education Scholarship to an Outstanding Student Exhibit.
We look forward to seeing our MTEEA Teachers displaying their students
work at the MN State Fair. Exhibits will be judged and ribbons awarded
for quality work.
Gary Gronquist, DTE

www.mnstatefair.org

Registration:
Online:
Through 4:30
p.m., August 11th
Onsite:
On Delivery Dates
August 17 and 18
10:00 to 7:00
Where?
Education Building
Pickup Dates:
Sept 9 and 10
10:00 to 7:00

Showcase
your students
work on a
state stage!

The “Back Page”

Interesting SuperMileage Facts
Minnesota has held 27 Challenges
We started Wisconsin, North Dakota, Missouri and Indiana States
Minnetonka High School has attended all 27
Jim Moon DTE has attended all of them, Keith Sykora missed one
Keith Anderson DTE and Mike Sandell have been at all but the first
Albany, Eden Prairie, Litchfield, and Taylors Falls/Chisago Lakes have been at 26
There were seven schools that attended the first challenge held in St. Cloud
Eden Prairie, Mankato East, Minnetonka, New Ulm, Royalton, Waseca and Wrenshall
There have been 190 Schools participate at some time
Teams have come from Wisconsin, Michigan, Iowa, Indiana, Illinois, North Dakota,
Washington DC, and Canada
The best mileage in the Minnesota challenge was 1322.36 MPG, St. Thomas Academy
The greatest number of vehicles is 105 in 2012 and 2015

During the 2015 MTEEA Supermileage Challenge:


105 Cars passed Technical Inspection, 104 last year 100 two years ago, 105 three
years ago, 93 four years ago.



92 of the cars successfully completed at least 1 valid mileage run.



935 Cars crossed the starting line to begin a mileage run.



The starting line was open for 14.32 Hours, 861 minutes. Averaging one car across
the starting line every 55 Seconds.



615 Mileage runs were completed to total 3690 miles logged for official mileage
runs



Car #59,(Plainview Experimental), completed 23 runs for 138 miles of competition
with no DNF’s.



320 DNF’s, these runs were not completed for any number of reasons. This is the
most we have ever had. Up from 282 last year. 250 two years ago. 307 three years
ago and 245 four years ago.

